Soul Provider: Delvon Dumas’s Hammond B-3
Connection
TODD MATTHEWS
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the Hammond B-3 organ
requires a certain level of
commitment that borders
on the fanatic. Still, it’s the
instrument’s unique
sound—as well as its popularity with audiences—
that has kept Dumas behind the pedals and keys.
“In church while growing up,” Dumas adds, “the
pastor’s wife was an organ
player. But I never really
paid any attention to the
organ.” Indeed, he spent
much of his professional career playing drums fulltime (he performed with
Patti Summers and Gary
Steele and Summers’s
namesake cabaret bar every Friday and Saturday
night for four years) and
bass, saxophone, trombone, and flute part-time.
Once the organ drew Organist Delvon Dumas (far right) is pictured with drummer Charlie Workman and guitarist Mike Saskor (PHOTO COURTESY
BY
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perform. I would see people who had been
around—real experienced—just playing their
hearts out. It was a good thing for a youth to
see.”
After high school, Dumas started to network
with other Seattle musicians. He formed a funk
trio called A.D.D., which included drummer
D’Vonne Lewis and guitarist Adam Arcano. He
also joined the funk-soul-jazz quartet Big Baron,
which included drummer Byron Vannoy, bassist Tige DeCoster, and guitarist Arcano. And he
joined a 12-piece, funk-soul cover band called
Soul Provider.
His most prolific work has been with guitarist Hoffman. The two met when Hoffman
showed up to a gig Dumas had with the drummer Clarence “Bash” Robinson. Dumas played

the organ at that gig, and Hoffman took notice.
They exchanged phone numbers. A few weeks
later, Hoffman invited Dumas to perform at a
gig in Bellingham. “I hung out with him at his
house,” Dumas recalls. “He hipped me to so
much music. I had been playing the organ for a
couple years at that time, but I didn’t really know
any organists to listen to. I got Larry Young and
Jimmy Smith and all the bigger names. But Nick
hipped me to people like Don Patterson, and
this Japanese lady named Midori Uno. I just
listened to Nick’s record collection. It was 4:00
or 5:00 in the morning, and we’re just listening
to records and talking. I really owe him a lot.”
For two years, Dumas drove between Seattle
and Bellingham to perform with Hoffman and
the drummer Jud Sherwood. In December of
See Dumas, Page 23

Vancouver, from page 8
once clashing and complementary. The 17piece lineup this time is as always top-rate,
with trombonists Lauro Rossi and Sebi
Tramontana and horn player Carlo Actis Dato
on the stand.
WAY OUT FRONT, OR OUT
THERE
Lol Coxhill (sax), a living legend of British music, and bassist Torsten Müller front
up in duo, July 1. More British legends appear that day in a late-evening show: the inimitable (literally) vocalists Phil Minton and
Maggie Nicols, supported by Müller and Lee.
A huge event will be the appearance by
the Dedication Orchestra (July 2). The 25piece band tributes the merger of jazz and
South African township music that was championed by the likes of pianist Chris
McGregor, saxophonist Dudu Pukwana,
bassists Johnny Dyani and Harry Miller, and
trumpeter Mongezi Feza—all, now, alas,
gone. The Dedication Orchestra is a direct
descendant of the mixed-race Blue Notes that
drummer Louis Moholo formed in London
in 1964. Thanks to the British Council, its
25 members appear in commemoration of
the end of Apartheid. The stellar lineup is:
Henry Lowther, Claude Deppa, Harry
Beckett, Jim Dvorak (trumpets), Fayyaz Virji,
Dave Amis, Paul Rutherford, Alan Tomlinson
(trombones), Ray Warleigh, Julian Arguelles,
Evan Parker, Jason Yarde, Chris Biscoe, Lol
Coxhill (reeds), Marc Charig (tenor horn),
Maggie Nicols, Phil Minton, David Serame
(voices), Dave Powell (tuba), Neil Metcalfe
(flute), Steve Beresford (direction/piano),
John Edwards (bass), Louis Moholo (drums),
and Hazel Miller, the wife of the late South
African bassist Harry Miller and a founder of
the essential Ogun Records, manager.
Can I have an Amen!
The Americans can bring it, too. At least,
the supersaxophonist Roscoe Mitchell (July
3) can. The Art Ensemble stalwart is, to say
the least, a staggering musician. His skills and
imagination invite superlatives, so here is one:
There may be no more exciting player in any
kind of music, today. In this improvisationladen quintet, he has some fine, fine support
from Corey Wilkes, trumpet; Craig Tabon,
piano; Jaribu Shahid, bass; and Tani Tabbal,
drums.

See Vancouver, page 22
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Pianist Randy Halberstadt performs Friday, July 1 at 8:30pm at Tula’s with vocalist Katie King.

Dumas, From page 11
last year, Dumas permanently moved to
Bellingham, where he lives in a second-home
owned by Hoffman. “I really like it there,” he
says. “It’s a good little town. It’s laid back, like
me. It’s mellow. People are so nice and
friendly. They don’t shake your hand, they
hug you.”
The Bellingham crowd also likes jazz. I
made two trips to Bellingham last spring to
see Dumas perform, and both events were
crowded. “People really enjoy the music
there,” Dumas adds. “It’s a small town, so
everybody is looking for music. I have yet to
play a show where there’s an empty room.
People really get into it. It’s almost like
they’re a part of the band or something. I like
that. I respect that.”
The two biggest projects for Dumas right
now are Fangs (a quintet that includes
Hoffman, Sherwood, Dumas, and the saxophonists Hadley Caliman and Gary
Hammon) and the Olympic Sound Collective (a funk trio that includes Dumas, guitarist Mike Saskor, and drummer Charlie Workman). Fangs recorded an album last October,
which was released by Bellingham’s Jazz
Project. Dumas was blown away by the opportunity to perform with jazz heavyweights
like Caliman and Hammon. “It was awesome
playing with them,” he says. “That was the
first time I ever met Hadley. And I really enjoy Gary’s playing. I think he’s one of those
underrated guys. He has so much history in
him, and so many stories to tell. When I was

a drummer for Patti Summers, Gary kept me
there. I just liked to sit down and listen to him
tell me stories about his younger days, when
he was on the road. It was just cool to hear
that.”
Delvon Dumas will perform with the Olympic Sound Collective July 23 from midnight until 1am on Sonarchy Radio, heard in Seattle on
KEXP-FM 90.3.
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Regular weekday shows are FREE!
Mondays: New Orleans Quintet
Tuesdays: HoloTrad Band
Wednesdays: Floyd Standifer Group
Thursdays: Ham Carson Quintet

1, 2

Li’l Bill and the Bluenotes

3

Jay Thomas Big Band

8

Polly O’Keary and the
Rhythm Method

10

Marriott Brothers Quintet

15

Rent Collectors

16

Cadillac Jack

17

Jordan Longacer

22

Tim Sherman Band

23

The Vipers

24

TBA

29, 30 Nick Vigarino and the
Meantown Blues
31

Ruel Lubag Jazz
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(360) 221-8268
www.djangofest.com

Call 622-2563 for dinner
reservations.

Glacier Jazz Stampede
Oct. 7-10
Kalispell, MT; Roster: trad bands
(888) 888-2308, (406) 862-3814
www.kalispellchamber.com/jazz

Medford Jazz Jubilee

Earshot Jazz Festival
Oct. 20-Nov. 7
Seattle, WA; Roster: TBA
(206) 547-9787
www.earshot.org

Oct. 7-9
Medford, OR; Roster: trad bands
(800) 599-0039, (541) 770-6972
www.medfordjazz.org

Swing ‘n Dixie Jazz Jamboree
Oct. 19-23
Sun Valley, ID; Roster: trad bands
(877) 478-5277
www.sunvalleyjazz.com
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